Office products in focus

The votes are in...
The nominations
for the 2010
Stationery News
Reseller of the Year
have been counted
and it’s now down
to the finalists to
see who will take
the industry’s
highest accolades.

A record

number of
businesses have received votes
for the year’s top honour in The
2010 Stationery News Reseller
of the Year awards. With voting
open to everyone within the
industry this year, the businesses
that have made the finals can
certainly declare themselves the
best in the country.
As with previous years, voting
was very close and there were no
standouts as there have been in
previous years. There were also
a number of ties within both
categories for the finalist spots.
There was also a large number
of businesses that missed a
spot in the finals by one or two
votes, which has shown the
importance these awards hold
in the industry.
Each of the finalists across
the two turnover categories
– the Under $5 million and
the $5-$20 million – will, in
the coming weeks, undergo a
judging process that will see 20
criteria weeding out the good
from the great.
We believe the dealer with the
best performance across these 20
criteria in a given year is worthy
of the crown Reseller of the
Year, the Best of the Best.
This year our secondary judge
is Ross Ollerenshaw, a long-time
stationery stalwart and general
manager at GNS.
It will be his job to weight the
criteria, that is, to say which of

South Eastern
are looking to
get back on top.
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the 20 criteria is more important
than the others.
The raw scores from the
judging process are then scaled
around this, and the winner will
be announced at a luncheon
with the Who’s Who of the
industry, and in the October
edition of Stationery News.
The Finalist –
Under $5 Million
Historically this category has
always been very competitive
and in 2010 it was no different.
The biggest change to this
category for this year is the
absence of five-time champ
Adelaide Direct, which has
progressed into the $5-$20
million dollar field, giving the
opportunity for a new business
to take home the top prize.
Dealers from every state in
Australia were represented and
the voting was extremely close
between the top finalists.
However the business that
tallied the most votes was one
of last year’s runners up, and
the one of favourites in 2010.
The Paper Bahn Office
National in South Australia
has had a major transformation
in 2010 and is deserving as a
favourite for this award.
It is the third time The Paper
Bahn has been nominated, and
after picking up two runners up
trophies, looks to be in a position to
step up and claim its maiden win.

Polling the second highest
amount of votes was 2008
winner and multiple runner up
and finalist, Humphrey’s Direct.
Based on Sydney’s northern
beaches, Humphrey’s Direct
is the only business in this
category that has won before,
and that experience could go a
long way in helping them win
their second trophy.
The remaining finalists in the
Under $5 Million category were
separated by only one vote.
Tied for third was a threetime runner up and a brand new
business to the awards.
Once again, B2B (Back 2
Basics) Office National is the only
representative in both categories
from the sunshine state.
After narrowly missing out
to Adelaide Direct last year,
directors Scott Ritchie and Gavin
Fletcher have been working hard
to ensure they gain that elusive
first place in 2010.
The first of the new players
in this category is the ASAAustralia member from the
ACT, Blue Ink.
Joining ASA in 2008, Blue
Ink has been gradually building
its business in the nations capital
and is a worthy nominee for the
2010 Reseller of the Year.
Finally, filling the last two
finalists’ spots in equal fifth
are Nu-Print Office Choice and
the awards’ other new business,
Our Town and Country
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FAR LEFT:
Team Kresner
from Stationery
Wholesalers with
the winners trophy
last year.
LEFT: This years
highest vote getters
Surry Office National.
BELOW: One can
never write off awards
specialists Adelaide
Direct Stationers.
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Office National in Alice Springs.
Nu-Print are no strangers to the
awards after winning a runners up
trophy in 2008 and taking out
a finalist’s spot in 2009.
Based in Melbourne’s south
eastern suburbs, Nu-Print will
also be looking to go that one
step further by adding a winners
trophy to its cabinet.
Making history in 2010,
Our Town and Country Office
National become the first
business from the Northern
Territory to win a nomination
for the Reseller of the Year.
After falling short of gaining
nomination a number of times,
the Alice Springs based business
will be confident it has what it
takes to win in its first outing.
As always, this category offers
a wide spread of businesses and
anyone could take out the top
prize, and the winner will be
a very much deserved one.
The Finalists –
$5-$20 Million
Once again this year, we have
been unable to pick just six
finalists as the voting was
very close and we could not
separate a tie for the final spot
– so there are seven finalists in

the $5-$20 million category.
Six of the seven businesses
have participated in this
award before, with the newest
business making the step up
form the Under $5 million field.
In 2010 we saw a number of
other businesses graduate from
the smaller category, which is a
great sign for the industry and
the direction that it is taking.
Top of the pops in this
category was Surry Office
National who scored more
votes than any other business.
This puts Surry in an
excellent position to become the
first business to win the Reseller
award in both the categories,
making it a big threat to
Stationery Wholesalers’ crown.
Speaking of Stationery
Wholesalers, it again polled
very well, gathering the second
largest amounts of votes.
Last year’s winners are
certainly looking to defend their
title and will offer some very
healthy competition to those
who wish to take them on.
The third business in the
$5-$20 million category is the
ever-present West Australian,
Quick Corporate.
The 2006 champ picked up the

runners up gong last year, and
with some fresh faces there in
2010 they may be able to capture
their second winners trophy.
In fourth place were South
Eastern Office Supplies and
Total Office National, both
from Melbourne.
South Eastern are no
strangers to the awards, picking
up the winners trophy on two
occasions in 2005 and 2007.
Last year was the only time
South Eastern did not finish
within the top three and
redemption is on the cards.

On the other hand, Total
Office National, is backing up
its first nomination last year
with another in 2010.
Based in the suburb of Coburg,
Vince Davoli and his team have
been working hard to ensure that
they can make the next step to
capture Office National’s first
win in this category.
Rounding out the field
we have the most successful
business in the $5-$20 million
group, Stuart and Dunn
Office Choice – and the most
successful business in the
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this year, but on the whole
each supplier has proven it is
at the top of its game when it
comes to offering the resellers
of Australia the best in price,
service and product.
The six finalists for the Supplier
of the Year are ACCO Australia,
Dynamic Supplies, Jasco,
Mitsubishi Pencil, Pelikan Artline
and Tonnex International.

history of the Reseller Awards,
Adelaide Direct Stationers.
Stuart and Dunn has three
trophies in its cabinet and are
wanting to add one more to it.
The Newcastle-based business
has a reputation for doing great
things and it is certainly not
out of the question that it could
repeat its past performances and
take another award up the F3
from Sydney.
If it was to achieve a fourth
title it would also make it very
hard to beat in the Dealer of the
Decade title as well.
Last and by no means least is
Adelaide Direct Stationers.
It would just not be the
Reseller awards without Adelaide
Direct in the mix somewhere.
It will be interesting to see
if it can continue its record of
success in the higher category,
but this is one business you’d
never write off.
Like Surry Office National,
it is looking to become the first
business to win the award in
both categories, and you’d have
to be sure that if it doesn’t do it
this year then it won’t be long
until they do.

The Nominees (Resellers)
NSW and ACT
Also receiving nominations, but
not quite enough, were former
finalists WC Penfolds NSW and
Dynamic Office National.
Under $5 million finalist in
2009, Select Office National
was also unlucky not to make the
cut this year missing out by the
barest of margins.
2001 Under $5 million
runner up and 2003 and 2006
$5-$20 million finalist Capital
Office Supplies Office Choice
in St Leonards also narrowly
missed the cut, as did 2004
under $5 million champion
Stationery World Office
Products Depot.
Other companies that gained
nominations included 2007
Finalist AOS Office National,
Parramatta, Sydney; Aslan Office
National Padstow/Condell
Park, Sydney; Australian Forms
(Office Choice), Sydney; Bay
Office Supplies (Office Choice),
Batemans Bay; Coffs Harbour
Office Choice, Coffs Harbour;
Connelly’s Office National,
Young; Consolidated Office
Choice, Kogarah, Sydney; 2007
finalist Express Office National,

Supplier of the Year
2010 also sees the first time
that Stationery News rewards
the supplier channel with the
introduction of the Supplier of
the Year award.
Voting in this category was
very close and the winner will
certainly take a lot of pride in
the fact they are so very well
regarded within the industry.
There were a few surprises
The Paper Bahn Office National
may be the ones to beat?

Chatswood, Sydney; Illawarra
Office Choice, Unandera;
Jubilee Office Products Depot,
Blacktown, Sydney; Lakes Office
Choice, Tuggerah; NSW Office
Solutions, Prestons, Sydney;
NewsXpress Newsagency, Castle
Hill; Office Choice Albury
Wodonga, Albury; Office Choice
Springwood, Springwood; Office
Choice Griffith, Griffith; Office
Express (Office Power Australia),
Armidale; Office National
Gosford, Gosford; Office
National Sydney Stationery,
Seven Hills, Sydney; Office
Products Depot Macarthur,
Smeaton Grange, Sydney; Prime
Office National, Crows Nest,
Sydney, Pymble Office Supplies
(Office Choice) , Pymble,
Sydney; Sharp Electronics (ASA),
Broadmeadow, Newcastle; and
Universal Office Supplies (ASA),
West Ryde, Sydney.
Victoria
This year there were a number
of Victorian businesses that
missed out on the finals in their
respective categories by only a
couple of votes.
BBM Office National in the
suburb of Bayswater polled quite
well but came up short this year,
missing out on a spot in the
finals by just one vote.
Also very close again were
Industrial Stationers Office
Products Depot, Melbourne,
which made the finals in the
$5-$15 million category in
2003, 2004 and 2005.
Other businesses that
received votes from the garden
state were Ballarat Stationers

Always a chance, Stuart and
Dunn, looking for its fourth award.
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Office National, Ballarat;
Bolton Office Supplies (Office
National), Bendigo; Campbells
Office Products, Bayswater,
Melbourne; CJ Office Choice,
Sale; D&K Office Supplies
(Office Choice), Abbotsford,
Melbourne; Dandmond
(OPA), Dandenong
South, Melbourne; Devon
Office Products (Office
Power Australia), South
Melbourne; Dorset Stationers
(Office Choice), Boronia,
Melbourne; Emergency
Office Supplies (ASA), West
Melbourne; Heatherdale
Office Products, Ferntree
Gully, Melbourne; IMT
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FAR LEFT: B2B
Office National
have been
waiting for their
time to come, is
it now?
LEFT:
Humphrey’s
Direct have one
award tucked
away and are
wanting another
to add to it.

Stationers (Office Choice),
East Hawthorn, Melbourne;
Intergrated Office National,
Moorabbin, Melbourne;
McClures Office Supplies
(Office Choice), Fairfield,
Melbourne (Finalist in 2003
and 2005); Office National
Bairnsdale, Bairnsdale; Office
Choice South Melbourne,
South Melbourne; Officeway
Office National, Dandenong,
Melbourne; Paul John Office
National, Brunswick East,
Melbourne; Ross Office
Supplies, Croydon, Melbourne;
and Two Bays Office National,
Frankston, Melbourne.
Queensland and NT
Although Queensland only has
one business represented in the
finals, there were a number of
businesses that also narrowly
missed out on a finalist spot.
ASA members Cairns
Stationery and Rickwoods
Office Supplies from Brisbane
both came within a whisker of
securing a spot in the finals.
Also coming close were Office
National Yatala.
Queensland-based businesses

that received nominations
were Browns Office Choice,
Toowoomba; Cleveland Office
Supplies Office National,
Cleveland, Brisbane; Dalby
Office Choice, Dalby; Downs
Office Equipment and Supplies
Office National, Toowoomba;
Hunter Business Supplies,
Sunnybank, Brisbane; Office
King Stationery Supplies,
Robina; Office Local,
Hemmant, Brisbane; Olympia
Office Products (OPA),
Annerly, Brisbane; PRBM
Office Supplies, Morningside,
Brisbane; Q Data Office
Solutions (Office Choice), Eagle
Farm, Brisbane; Queensland
Business Machines, Bowen
Hills, Brisbane; Sequel School
and Office Supplies, West End,
Brisbane; and Springwood
Office Supplies (Office Choice),
Slacks Creek, Brisbane.
In the top end, Darwin’s SBA
Office National was the only
other business to attract votes
and almost made the finals but
were pipped at the post by their
neighbours a couple of hundred
kilometers south in the Alice.

SA, WA and Tasmania
The biggest surprise in this
year’s award voting was the
failure of last year’s runner up,
Penfold by Choice, to not make
it back to the top seven in 2010.
However we did see a large
number of new businesses from
the three states gather votes.
Allstar Office Solutions came
very close to a finalist’s spot,
as did fellow Office Power
Australia member from Western
Australia, Total Supplies.
Other businesses to obtain
votes were Berri Office
Shop (Office Choice), Berri;
Bridge Office National, Murray
Bridge; Copy Fax Stationers,
Adelaide; Herrimans Office
Products Depot, Hindmarsh,
Adelaide; Office National
Barossa, Nuriootpa; and
Portside Office National,
Pennington, Adelaide.
In the west, votes have been
received for Academy Office
National, Welshpool, Perth;
Albany Office Products Depot,
Albany; Office Choice Malaga,
Malaga, Perth; Office National
Canning Vale, Canning Vale,
Perth; Office National Perth

CBD, Perth; Port Stationery
(Office Choice), Fremantle (2004
Finalist) and finally in Tasmania
Centre Stationers (Office
Choice), Hobart; Complete
Stationery Office Products
Depot, Devonport; and Phil
Hughes Office Solutions (Office
Chopice), Launceston got a nod.
The Nominees (Suppliers)
The following suppliers all received
nominations for the Supplier of the
Year, with some missing out by the
narrowest of margins.
In alphabetical order they
are 3M; Australian Envelopes;
Australian Office; Avery
Dennison; Bantex; Colby
Office Products; Cumberland
Stationery; Dalton Office
Products; Edwards Dunlop;
Elite Agencies; EM Vivian;
Faber Castell; Fellowes; Focus/
Double A; General Stationery;
Geographics; GNS; Intergrex;
Newell; Penline; Pentel; PHE;
Procision Office Industries;
Satex; Staedtler; Stationery
Supply/Dixon; Synnex; Tecno
Paper; Toner Warehouse;
UHU; V Wholesale; Vista
Visuals; Zions. ✉

